As young practitioners in dentistry, most of us desire to direct our energies in a course that will naturally have a tendency to build up a practice depending upon the training we have received during our college term, and the many expensive lessons tnat are taught us through our own failures. In all these trials, we are naturally weeding out the little egotism that had its birth when we received our diplomas, so that, not having drunk too deeply of the Fountain of Knowledge at our command, we may hear the warning word to keep on. Education never ends.
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It is with some timidity tonight, I assure you, that I select this subject, which is no doubt familiar to all of you, and I shall attempt to point out in some parts of the paper some conditions in the course of dentition in which Nature shows her wonderful wisdom, and the economical way she has in bringing certain of these organs into action just where they are needed, and the exquisite and thoughtful manner in which she discards those not It will, I trust, be unnecessary for me to go into detail as to the changes that occur in the shape of this organ, only to say that as the dentine papilla develops about the fifteenth week, it is seen to push its way upward and change the enamel organ from a bud shape to a cup shaped formation, and in this way the developing tooth gradually takes on its certain form. And while the process is going on here, there is still another going on, namely, the growing up of the follicular wall and the union of its parts, cutting off the forming tooth from the epithelial cord and allowing it to live and grow in a comfortable little house that we know as the Dental Follicle. This process takes place with all the temporary teeth.
The first economical work we see is when, before or about the time Nature has finished her work with the part of the temporary teeth, she makes the epithelial cord pass down and plant the enamel germ of a permanent tooth behind and beneath the temporary tooth, and in this way each temporary tooth has its succeeding tooth beneath it, and in process of development. Nature shows good judgment again, in that these teeth are not of dense structure, nor so delicately constructed as the permanent teeth; but suffice it to say, they are sufficient for the work.
While the temporary teeth are in service, Nature begins to introduce teeth that shall serve us during life, and now in the eruption of the first permanent teeth she again shows her wonderful workings in this way, that she demands none of the temporary teeth, but places at the ends of the temporary series the first permanent, or sixth year molars. In this result I believe I can see a threefold cause:
First, that the jaws may be properly supported while she is at work in the anterior part of the mouth; second, that the young subject may have a better grinding surface while she is replacing other teeth; third, that it may be a strong barrier in keeping the posterior developing teeth in position. The last view seems to be supported by the fact that the first molars are the largest of the series.
We incisors, and then the temporary molars, these substituted by permanent bicuspids. Now again we find that Nature has waited so that she may drive a wedge that shall form a keystone and supporting pillar to the arch, and she uses the root to form a prominence bearing the same name, which gives contour to the face, and is an important factor in expression.
The last molars or wisdom teeth are interesting to study, for we see here they have become almost rudimentary organs, and in many mouths this condition really exists, while in others the teeth fail to erupt. This is due in a great part to the fact that the jaws will hardly accommodate them, as it is a retrograde process, not only in the jaws but also in the teeth.
You will observe that I have not attempted to give you any tables, nor do I want it felt that the subject was selected because we are unfamiliar with it. I trust it will be a factor in making all of us observers, that we may be enabled to get the most out of the subject that is before us.?Dental Practitioner and Advertiser.
